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I have covered a lot of ground recently, addressing Republican audiences and other groups. I 
have found t.iire and again that Republicans are alive and well -- we are looking to the future 
with a strong spirit of vigor arid optimism. 

But the health of the Republican Party is a topic that oontintEs to tantalize sare in the ItEdia. 
Our demise has been predicted often over the last forty years -- but here we are -- working -- as 
we should be to give Arrericans - all Arrericans -- another choice. 

The health of the Party is perceived · as being in question because we too often fail to d::> ar 
effective jcb of oornnunicating the beliefs and concerns we share with the evecyday interest..b ..Jf 
the vast majority of Arrercians. The p::>siticns, we take are sound - based on sound principles -
and in tune with the vallEs and the aspirations of ITOst of the Airerican people. But we fail to 
get our message across ; 

G.O.P. Must Reach OUt 

Let's Face It: · Anong an all too sizeable group of Americans, Republicans are still perceived as 
"againners" - a Party that cares only . for the rich, big business - if you Will. 

Let's Face It: We cannot ignore any group of Americans -- I'm thinking nCM of millicns of young 
and rmnor~ty citizens -- Blacks arrl Hi~panics - Ethnic Americans - and other groups, we must 
readl out. We rrust have well qualified candidates arrl organize neighborhoods that have never 
understood Republicans before. 

Let's Face It: The Lerrocratic Party and its leadership are not wi tlxmt fault. The new Mni.n:is
tration ·lacks a sense of direction -- and the Arrerican people are becaning aware of ,it. But we 
cannot rely solely on their shortcanings -- we nust overa:>rre our own - if we are to be a strong, 
viable second Party. 

Tonight, I'd like to tell you part of today's Rep.lblican story - I want to talk about Repul ::an 
initiatives being taken .in Congress and elsewhere. 

A good place to start with that stocy is agriculture. The Republican Party has traditicnally 
been ooncemed with the plight of the family farner. That family farner has never faced a greatei 
crisis than he faces today. Farners in Mississippi, in Kansas, and across the nation are caught 
in Ia vicious oost-price squeeze. Unable to recover even his oost of productioo the family farner 
is in the worst financial shape since the great depression. 

Crisis in Arrerican Agricult ure 

The ens~ in Arrerican agriculture is a good case in point. Today, fanrers in Missisiippi, in 
Kansas, and across the nation are caught in a vicious cost-price sq\Eeze. Unable to recover even 
his oost of producticn, the family farner is in the worst financial shape since the great depres
sioo . . Yet President Carter has adaiMntly refused to oonsider bold new initiatives to restore the 
econcmic viability of the family farm. Last year, the President fought us evecy step of the way 
in our attenpt.s to enact higher price supports. And he has sha-m little willingness to yield to 
necessacy new initiatives this year. 

In peanuts, the Mnini.straticn has refused to inplement the resolution passed by the Senate that 
would increase the loan level on noo.'"'IOOta peanuts from $250 to $420 per ton. 

I heard testilrony yeaterday fran peanut prodocers calling for changes in the peanut program 
sinply to rectify problems created by the p::>or administration of the present program. 
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'!be farm problen is not just a regional problem for the South or Midwest. It is a naticnal 
prcblem, an econani.c crisis which is spreading fran the farm to agribusiness enterprises to 
industrial cities. ~ need to d:> sarething ·about it n~. 

have inuoouced an arrendnent to the present farm bill which has the fX)tential to save the 
rarm econcmy. "The flexible Parity Act of 1978" would adjust target prices for grains and 
cotton, arrl perhaps rice and soybeans. Individual farrrers here in Mississippi could chcx:>se the 
target price they need q> to 100% of parity if they are willing to scal-e down production accord
ingly. 

This proposal, which is attracting bipartisan support, would not interfere with exports, and 
costs would be reasonable since scaled d~ production will result in higher market prices. If 
"'!be Flexible Parity Act of 1978" is passed, for the first tirre, farrrers will have a mechanism 
under which they can collectively control their production arx1 each individual may select the 
target level and set aside that is best for his or her farm ~ration. 

~ need to provide additional funding for the food for peace program to help bolster our exports 
and increase danestic farm prices. I am sfX)nsoring legislaticn to tighten up on the Meat lmfort 
Axt of 1964, and to extend credits to the People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union so that 
we can sell more American agricultural products there. 

I have sponsored legislaticn to raise the farm loan ceilings and m:ndernize the loan requirements 
of the Farmers Horne Administration. I also intDJduced a bill to create a new economic loss 
errergency loan program for farrrers who have suffered losses due to 1~ prices. 

~ Fa.rners Herre Administration does not have a loan program to cover economic losses due to low 
prices. 'l11e disaster programs today only cover natural disasters. 

~re farm credit is not the answer to the fann problem but m:my fanrers need adequate financing 
even if new farm legislaticn is passed. 

I'm also trying to get the Exp:>rt-Irrport Bank to start prorroting the exr;ort of agricultural 
comrodities. Last year thay only financed a srral.l arrount of agricultural exports - in fact only 
one sale of cotton and that was only in response to political pressure. 

The Republican Party has traditionally been concerned with the plight of the family farrrer. 'lbiE 
year, we have the cpportunity to derronstrate that concern once again in concrete legislative tern 
We must not rr.iss the cpportuni ty - or the resfX)nsibili ty - to free the family farner from his 
economic plicjlt. 

Tax Inflation 

Republicans have long led the fight against increased taxes and inflation - the cruelest tax of 
all. The latest inflation figures show prices rising at an annual rate of 8.4%. As prices and 
wages rise, taxpayer5 are pushed into higher tax brackets. In effect, a greater percentage of 
' x is paid and real incare declines. ~e Cbngressional Budget Office estimates that tax infla
__ .::n will generate $14 billion in new taxes .in 1980 and a whcpping $45 billicn in 1983. 

The PreSident has told the American people to expect a generous tax cut. Havever, he didn't tell 
them that tax inflation will nullify the cut for millions of Americans as early as 1979 only 9 
months fran n<:M. 

I 
Last week, I introduced legislation to index that tax system. If enacted it would stop the 
roller coaster ride of tax inflation. It would all~ Americans a chance to get ahead. rather thar 
just stay even. 

Another attempt by Fepublicans to help curb the effect of skyrocketing costs is ·in the area of 
educational expenses. It is a Republican bill that would provide an educational tax credit for 
those who send their children to college. The proposal would grant relief . in a simple and equi+. 
table manner without increasin:J the federal bureaucracy, while President Carter's weak soosti tute 
for this proposal would increase federal paperwork and Administrative costs. 

Taxes 

The Administration has finally unveiled its tax :reform profX)sal. The tax package contains a 
mixed-bag of tax cuts and tax refoms. If I.arn c:Orrectly reading the ITO:>d of the Congress, 

.tle of the tax reform are likely to be enacted and the size of the cuts will undoubtedly be 
t::,tlarged. Republicans are pushing for more substantial and rreaningful tax -relief for all Amcz
icans, not just a selected group. 
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Energy 

In fact, the ooly Administratioo tax proposal that would affect all Americans is the scrcalled 
Energy bill. Actually the so-called Energy bill is divided into 5 parts. The enerqr oonferees 
have reached agreerrent on 3 parts -- utility regulations, energy oonservatioo, and coal oonvr-
sion. Natural gas pricing - . the fourth part -- is deadlocked. Hcwever, the natural gas pr_ .mg 
conferees have been rreeting armmd the clock to arrive at an agreerrent. 

The centerpiece arrl rrost i.tttp)rtant part of the energy legislation is the tax portion arrl this 
energy tax plan prcposed by President Carter calls for $125 billioo in new energy taxes in the 
next 7 years. 

As a nerrber of the Senate Finance Corrmi.ttee, I heard cpposition to the Administration's energy 
plan fran such diverse groups as the AFI.r-CIO, the Charrber of Cormerce, and the Consuner Feder
ation of .Arrerica. Recently, the energy tax bill experienCed another setback when the NAACP 
attacked the Administration' s energy program as "being seriously deficient" . The chances of 
truly CCITlprehensi ve legislation this year are slim. It is indeed unfortunate that we have been 
struggling with legislation that will inflate our econorey, cause unemployne.nt, and nost imp:>rtant 
will do nothing to increase and develop new energy resources. 

But agriculture, energy, and taxes are not the only areas in which President Carter and his 
Administratioo have failed to provide insightful leadership -- the list goes on. 

FOreign Policy Fumbles 

An area that currently cries out for leadership is foreign policy - but the present Adminif' 
tratim maintains that this is a tine for ooncession and retreat aro\md the glebe - concesb_JI1 
in Cuba, Panama, and China; retreat in Africa, South Korea, and Western Europe. Indeed, vital 
decisims about our nation's future oourse in foreign p:>licy, defense, and trade matters are 
being dedi&=.d right row. ?-1ajor shifts in policy are lmderway. Only the restraining hand of 
Congress ahs prevented a wholesale reversal in the international image that brought this co\mtry 
respect and authority in the last three decades. 

In sare respects, the Panarra Canal iss\E is a watershed decision in foreign policy. There are 
strong feelings on both sides of the iss\E. They spring from deep-seated personal convections 
about the course this nation must follow in both foreign policy .and national security matters 
in t.ffi years ahead. 

The great debate is now underway in the Senate. Sorre say there is no need for a new treaty. 
Still others insist that we accept without qt:estion a new treaty that is based oo ap:>logy and 
little security for the future. For rey part, I have not taken the position that htere must be 
no f'Bil agreerrents with Panama. I do not count It¥5elf arrong those whose positions begin with 
the word "never" and end with the word "never". We live in an evolving world and our credibil
ity and our. confidence as a great ~r are reflected in our ability to r.eet change and make 
it work to the benefit of freedom and fustice in the world. 

But I have proposed flmdarrental changes in the proposed .. Canal Treaties that will help prote 
our national d2fense and econanic interest - witlnut arrbiguity, without \mcertainly, withot.a .. 
ap:>logy. And I would suggest that those who sinply reject every arrendrrent prop:>sal to these 
Treaties fo as much, arrl nore, of a disservice as those who insist that there be no new Treaty 
at all. · 

I '!he Proper Perspective 

..,. Alrerica and Panarra may not see exactly eye-to-eye m hc:M our respective rights in that part of 
the world should be realized. The sensibilities of sare of the nore radical Panamanian 
nationalists may be offended arrl we may be accused of callousness and -olooialism - though I 
say we are falsely accused .. But let the accusations stand for the norrent, and put the outraged 
Naticnalists of Hungary and Poland and ·East Gernany and Czechoslovakia, \J'lo have been under the 
Soviet Corrmun.ist thunb since the end of W)rld War II, and let each Q:np:u-e their grievances. 

Who continue to berate the United States .as a "Colonialist" or "Imperialist" pc:Mer, put our 
foriegn policy role in proper perspective with regard to that of the Q:mrunist world. 

I think the Carter Administration sees the writing on the wall when it says the Soviet inter
ference in Africa is going to have a "spill-over" affect as Congress oonsid2rs the Panana Canal 
Treaty, t.ffi Salt Treaty, and other vital security matter. And that is as it should be, for it 
would be short-sighted and irresponsible for Congress or the Adndnistration to ignore these 
Soviet and CUban provocatioos. 
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Labor LzM Ieform 

The Administration's stand on Labor Law Ieform is another illustration of the lact of leadership 
in the Carter Admi.nistratico. The Administration has rubger st.a.Irped every deMnd IMde cy 

')n officials in this bill. Al.nost every provision is designed to prorrote the interests of 
union leaders at the expense of the rights arrl freedans of individual union and oon-uni.on 
workers. 

For example, one sectico of the bill would make the governrrent the enforcer of tmi.on danands. 
For certain violatic:ns of a union-managerrent agreerrent, the entire business oould be barred 
fran having any governrtent oontracts for three years. Many feel that the recent coal strike has 
sham that unions now have the p:JWer to force their demmds on the oountry without having the 
governrrent act as their agent. 

The reason that union leadership has pushed this bill so hard is clear. Union IretTbership has 
dropped to 25 percent of the non-agricultural labor force and unions failed in rrore than half 
of all elections last year. Many sections of the bill would make organizing in the oon-union 
areas like the south easier at the expense of worker's rights. 

Having studied the major provisions of this "Union Recruitrrent bill", officially titled as the 
labor Law Refonn Bill, it seems the real issue involved here is freedan of choice -- namely, t:lhe. 
right of employees to make up their awn minds in a free, unhurried rranner. Congress should be 
worrying about protecting the Arrerican worl<er fran further coercion -- whether it cares from 
big labor leadership, big business, or, for that matter, big gJvernrrent. 

addition to a substantial increase in the tax burden, and restriction of employees freedan 
of choice, the passage of this bill in its present form will also mean that a stature which for 
rrore than forty years has been narked by voluntary a::rnpliance on the part of the public, and 
.Admin.istrati ve efficiency in its implenentation, will be changed to a statute whidl disoourages 
voluntary cnnpliance and contains inflexible rules and unreasonable time limits. 

The opp:>siticn ot this so-called Labor law Reform bill should not be oonstrued as O:fPOSition t-o 
unions. In the past we have seen many needed labor reforris ·care about through their efforts, 
however, today with the labor law refonn bill, we have a ·serioU5 threat to the basic risht of 
every Arrerican worker to choose for hirrself whether he wants to belong to a labor union. 

It doen 't IMtter if we are Reagan Republicans, or Ford Republicans, or rroderate Republicans or 
ccnservative. If we are to meet our resp:>nsibilities to Arrericans, we must do it as Linooln's 
Republicans -- acting together, rrotivated by what united us and not inhibited by whatever 
differ.ences we may have. 

Because Mr. Carter speaks, at best, wishfully, when he describes our oondition as one of "a 
growing sense of peace and camon purp:>Se": because our people do wish for and deserve to 
hve restored to them a "sense of peace and cx:mron purpose", I believe our resp:>nsibility 
to help bring that about is as great today as anyti.Ire in the history of our party. If we 

not nove as c:ne Party to meet it, however, think we sh!.ll not be able to nove at all, and 
\ole shall fail in that responsibility. 

I ask for and work for unity in a ccmron purpose, and if you will do the sarre, together 
we can achieve it. We can wor, even as many of our friends in the Denocratic Pary n.c:JW work, 
tas nake the purposes of .American p:>litics oonsistent with the puq:ose of the Alrel:'ican pecple, 
and never again to see the great force of Arrerican politics diverted to serve the singular 
interests of a single individual. 

I have outlined only a few of the issues facing the nation today, and it seems clear to 
me that the state of the Carter presidency -- and its handling of these issues -- presents 
us with abth an opportunity and a challenge. Many Arrericans are becoming disillusioned, and 
this dces present an cpp:>rtunity if we 'act responsibly. Certainly the fuzzy p:>licies of the 
Administration challenge us, as well as millions of Dem:x:rats and Irrlependentst. to work 
together preparing for a change in 1980. 
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